Analytic marking schemes with multiple criteria are used to assess writing scripts based on several aspects of writing skills, such as content, language use, organisation, vocabulary, etc. Analytical marking also aims to ensure reliability and consistency in the marking of writing scripts across raters. The aim of this paper is to examine the dimensionality of the writing construct based on analytical marking schemes applied to the International Schools' Assessment (ISA) and the eWrite writing assessment for potential improvement of the marking schemes. Both are assessment programs of the Australian Council for Education Research (ACER). The ISA writing assessment uses a marking scheme with three analytical criteria. The eWrite program uses a scheme with nine analytical criteria. For each assessment, the dimensionality of writing is investigated using factor analytic techniques. Factor structures involving general and specific factors are explored. Preliminary results suggest that when using the ISA and the eWrite marking schemes, a general writing factor is supported. For eWrite, over and above a general writing factor, with the nine criteria two minor specific factors in the content and language convention area were identified. The results will be described and discussed further.
Introduction
There are many different analytical marking schemes which are used to assess writing scripts ([1] Jacobs et al., 1981; [2] Weir, 1988; [3] Hamp-Lyons, 1990) . Another example of an analytical marking scheme, which is applied at the whole system level to assess writing scripts is the National Assessment Program -Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) ([4] http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/about-each-domain/writing/writing.html) which applies a set of ten writing criteria. Such marking schemes consider what aspects of writing are most important and the score points that should be allocated to assess each of those aspects, in the form of writing criteria ([5] Weigle, 2002) . Once scripts are assessed, scores are reported either separately for diagnostic purposes, or are combined to report a total score. When such scores are combined to report a total score the writing construct is assumed to be unidimensional. When a construct is unidimensional, a single construct or a dominant factor is present. Ideally, in this scenario the criteria are correlated only through the single dimension, which implies that the relationship between criteria only depends on the writing ability that is being assessed. It is therefore important to examine the dimensionality of the writing construct.
Factor analytic techniques are used in this paper to investigate the dimensionality of the writing construct. In particular, unidimensional and general-specific confirmatory analyses are performed in Mplus ([6] Muthen & Muthen, 2010) . These investigations are carried out based on the analytical marking schemes applied to the International Schools' Assessment (ISA) ([7] (http://www.acer.edu.au/tests/isa)) and the eWrite writing assessment ([8] http://www.acer.edu.au/tests/ewrite). Both are assessment programs of the Australian Council for Education Research (ACER).
Methods and Results

ACER International Schools' Assessment (ISA)
The ISA assessment program is designed especially for students in international schools from Grades 3 to 10. More specifically, the ISA data set used in this paper is the 2011 narrative writing task. The data comprises a total of 27,447 students across eight Grades. This assessment uses a marking scheme with three criteria, namely 'Content' (which assess skills in reader engagement, thought provoking reflection, ideas, constructed plot); 'Language' (which assess skills in grammar, punctuation and the effective use of vocabulary); and 'Spelling'. In 2011 ISA, the Content and the Language criterion have a range from 0 to 11 score points and the Spelling criterion has a range of 0 to 10 score points. In ISA reporting, total scores are reported along with individual criterion scores for diagnostic purposes.
An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) of the ISA data suggests a strong unidimensional factor in the writing construct using the three writing criteria. The eigenvalues ([9] Brown, 2006) Hu & Bentler, 1999) , while an RMSEA of 0.05 or less indicates very close fit and an RMSEA of 0.08 or less indicates good fit ([13] Browne & Cudeck, 1993) . For this analysis, the CFI and TLI indices round to 1.00 and the RMSEA rounds to 0.00, indicating a strong single dimension. As there are only three criteria, it is not possible to identify specific factors in ISA.
ACER eWrite
eWrite is an online writing assessment for students in Grades 5 to 8 (ages 10 to 13). The eWrite data set used in this paper is the data collected in 2010 during the piloting stage for the narrative writing task. The data set contains a total of 1,028 students across four Grades. This assessment uses a marking scheme with nine analytical criteria which are shown along with the number of score categories in Table 1 . 'Orientation and engagement' assesses the degree a writing piece orients and engages the reader; 'Text structure' assesses how well a piece of writing is structured; 'Ideas' assesses the effectiveness of ideas used in writing; 'Vocabulary' assesses the use of words; 'Paragraphing' assesses the structure of paragraphs written; 'Sentences' assesses the correctness of types of sentences; 'Sentence punctuation' assesses the marks used to separate words into sentences; 'Punctuation within sentences' assesses the marks used to separate letters, words, phrases and clauses; and 'Spelling' assesses the writer's ability to spell different types of words correctly. As in ISA reporting, eWrite reports total scores along with individual criterion scores for diagnostic purposes. It should be noted that for both the ISA and eWrite the assessments are administered at different Grade levels. In order that the analysis covers the whole score range, the data from all Grade levels are combined in the analyses used in this paper.
An EFA of the eWrite data also suggests a unidimensional factor in the eWrite writing construct. The ratio for the first and second eigenvalues is 5.6 (i.e. 5.99/1.07). However, while a single general factor is supported, the EFA of a two and even a three factor solution suggests evidence of grouping of criteria. The first such grouping is of the criteria OE, TS and ID and the second such grouping is of the criteria SE, SP, PIN and SPE. Interestingly, in the rubric of eWrite, the OE, TS and ID criteria fall within the overall heading of "Purpose and Audience". These could be viewed as content criteria. The SE, SP, PIN and SPE criteria also fall within an overall heading in the scoring rubric of eWrite, which is "Conventions". These can be viewed as the language convention criteria. A unidimensional CFA and a general-specific CFA ([14] Primi et al, 2013; [15] Gustafsson & Balke, 1993; [16] Chen, West & Sousa, 2006) , is therefore performed on the eWrite data. A general-specific model would in this case imply that a general factor of writing is measured and, that over and above this general factor (i.e. after accounting for the general factor) specific factors exist in the residuals. The general-specific model will test the existence of the content criteria group (OE, TS and ID) and the language convention criteria group (SE, SP, PIN and SPE) as specific factors.
As shown in Table 2 , a unidimensional confirmatory factor analysis in Mplus confirms strong and statistically significant standardised loadings ranging between 0.65 (for criterion SP) to 0.92 (for criterion OE). This implies that the unidimensional writing construct explains between 42% (for criterion SP) and 85% (for criterion OE) of the variation in the observed nine criteria. The model fit is good based on the CFI and TLI (0.96 and 0.95 respectively) however the RMSEA is high at 0.176. In the general-specific CFA model, the standardised loadings tend to be lower for the specific content and language convention factors than the general writing factor. The standardised loadings of the general writing factor range between 0.52 (for criterion SP) to 0.85 (for criterion OE and SE). The standardised loadings of the specific content factor are 0.41, 0.45 and 0.44 for criterion OE, TS and ID respectively. The standardised loadings of the specific language convention factor are 0.24, 0.70, 0.55 and 0.30 for criterion SE, SP, PIN and SPE respectively. The general-specific model decomposes the variance in each observed variable into several components. For example, for the OE criterion, the sum of the squared general writing standardised factor loading (72%) and the squared specific content standardised factor loading (17%) provides the total variation explained in the OE criterion (89%), with 11% unexplained variance. The model fit is much better for the generalspecific model with CFI and TLI values of 0.995 and 0.991 respectively. The RMSEA is also much improved and is 0.071, indicating good model fit. A chi-square difference test strongly rejects the null hypothesis of equal model fit (Dc 2 =759.7 (7 df)), further indicating the model fit is significantly better for the general-specific model. In the general-specific model, the non-standardised variances are strongly statically significant. For the general writing factor the t-value (Est./S.E.) is 34.01, and for the specific content and language convention factors this ratio is 7.10 and 4.54 respectively. The significance of the variance indicates the existence of the specific factors in the model. Another method to compare the two models is described in ([14] Primi et al, 2013) . Here the factor loadings of the general writing factor are compared for both models. This comparison is made in Figure 1 . If the relationship between the general factor loadings of both models is high, a unidimensional model is favoured. While there is a positive and significant correlation between the two sets of loadings (0.81), Figure 1 shows that some of the loadings deviate from the 45 degree identity line. Therefore, it can be concluded that while the general writing factor is strong, the two specific factors do exists over and above the general writing factor. Adams, Wu & Wilson, 2012) are used to evaluate the two sets of criteria that make up the specific factors reported above. After the data is fitted to a unidimensional partial credit model ([18] Wright & Masters, 1982) , a user defined fit test of the content criteria and a user defined fit test of the language convention criteria reveals weighted infit values of 1.57 and 1.62 respectively. These are significantly above their expectation of 1.00. Weighted infit values that are significantly above 1.00 for sets of criteria, suggest a violation of local independence and therefore significant correlation over and above the general writing factor within these criteria sets ([19] Adams & Wu, 2009; [20] Urbach, 2013) .
Discussion
The dimensionality of the writing construct was investigated based on two analytical marking schemes: the ISA scheme, which consists of three analytical marking criteria and eWrite scheme, which consist of nine analytical marking criteria. With only three analytical marking criteria in the ISA scheme, namely 'Content'; 'Language'; and 'Spelling', a unidimensional general writing factor is strongly supported using factor analytic techniques. For eWrite, a general writing factor is also supported, however, the existence of two specific factors over and above the general writing factor using the nine criteria were also found. The first consists of the 'Orientation and engagement', the 'Text structure' and the 'Ideas' criterion, which in the eWrite marking rubric fall under the overall heading of the "Purpose and Audience" criteria. These can be thought of as the content criteria group. The second specific factor consists of the 'Sentences', the 'Sentence punctuation', the 'Punctuation within sentences' and the 'Spelling' criterion, which in the eWrite marking rubric fall under the overall heading of the "Conventions" criteria. These can be thought of as the language convention criteria group. These minor specific factors indicate that some criteria correlate over and above the general factor. This factor structure in the construct is important in understanding how the construct is being measured. While the existence of two specific factors was found, it should be pointed out that the writing construct measured using eWrite still comprises a strong general writing factor which suggests an essentially unidimensional writing construct. Therefore the reporting of single total scores to students from this assessment is justified.
